FIONA MA, CPA
STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

August 31, 2017
Keely Martin Bosler
Cabinet Secretary
Office of Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr.
State Capitol
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE: Amazon

Dear Ms. Bosler,
In May of 2016, Stu Eisenman, President of Avalanche strategies LLC based out of Delaware, contacted my
office regarding the State Board of Equalization's audit. Avalanche Strategies, LLC is a Fulfillment by Amazon
(FBA) retailer and has orders fulfilled by Amazon’s California fulfillment centers. Amazon offers the following
services to its FBA retailers: storage of inventory in Amazon warehouses, packaging, delivery, customer service,
and returns and an option to assess/collect sales taxes to a state. The utilization of Amazon’s California
fulfillment centers, as well as Amazon’s FBA services, creates nexus in California and a tax reporting obligation
for FBA retailers per Assembly Bill 155 (Charles Calderon).
Once Mr. Eisenman was aware that he was required to remit sales tax to California, he immediately started
complying. He expressed concern that he was being punished unfairly for being billed for sales taxes over the
prior 3years that he did not charge/collect but should have. Mr. Eisenman contends that this was "unequal”
treatment while most FBA retailers who are having orders fulfilled by Amazon in California are not remitting
California sales tax.
Mr. Eisenman raises an important issue for the State of California: California is losing billions of dollars in tax
revenue from FBA retailers who are not remitting state sales taxes. Earlier this year, my office and I travelled with
David Gau, Executive Director of the Board of Equalization to Amazon's Seattle Headquarters to meet with Kurt
Lamp, Vice President of State Tax and Tax Ops on January 13, 2017.
During the meeting we learned:
- More than 50% of Amazon's California inventory is from 3rd party sellers that use Amazon’s FBAs
- Amazon employs 30k+ employees in California
- Amazon has fulfillment centers in Sunnyvale, Tracy, and San Bernardino with planned expansion in
Sacramento and the Central Valley
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Amazon gives their 3rd party sellers two options:
1. They can request Amazon to assess/collect state sales taxes however the responsibility to file the actual
state sales tax returns remains with the 3rd party seller or
2. The 3rd party seller retains the responsibility to assess/collect/remit state sales taxes. There is an internal
Amazon website where 3rd party sellers can track where Amazon ships their products around the U.S.
According to a March 2017 report by Capitol Forum, California lost the most in foregone sales taxes, with
missing sales tax revenues of $431 million. Among 5,000 of the top sellers using FBAs, the sales tax compliance
rate for cases in which products were stored in fulfillment centers and sold in the same state was a poor 5.5
percent. (https://thecapitolforum.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Amazon-2017.03.21.pdf)
We really do not have good figures to even estimate how much Amazon is selling in California however, we
know that a vast majority of FBA retailers are not assessing/collecting/remitting the required sales taxes owed to
California. It is also inefficient, if not impossible for the California Department of Tax and Fee Administration
(CDTFA) to properly audit thousands of FBA retailers around the U.S. who are having orders fulfilled through
Amazon fulfillment centers in the State of California.
Considering the extensive nexus created by Amazon’s California fulfillment centers and FBA services, I
recommend that the Governor request Amazon to:
1. Assess/collect/remit sales tax on ALL of the FBA retailers who are fulfilling orders with Amazon in the
State of California.
2. Assess/collect/remit the DISTRICT sales taxes on all Amazon-owned products. It is our understanding
that Amazon only assesses/collects/remits the 7.25% California state level sales tax portion.
We discussed the possibility of accomplishing #1 and #2 with Mr. Lamp back in January, 2017 and hope they
would be amenable to furthering the discussion with our office. By doing so, CDTFA would only have to audit
one company and compliance would significantly improve. The State of California would also see billions of
dollars of additional revenue that could fund vital programs and services.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.

In Peace and Friendship,

Fiona Ma, CPA
Member, Board of Equalization-District 2
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